Three-dimensional reconstruction of chromosomes using electron tomography.
The evolvement of preparative methods in structural studies has always been as important as the development of sophisticated equipment. Software development is also a significant part for three-dimensional (3D) structural studies using electron tomography methods (ETMs). Advanced computing makes amenable procedures that relatively recently were only visionary, such as the 3D reconstruction of chromosomes with ETM. Morphological guidelines and beauty are occasionally the only standard for a method to be acceptable in the realms of preparative as well as software development. Bulk isolation of metaphase chromosomes using acetic acid is such an apparent accomplishment in preparative methods. Our ETM with maximum entropy and, more so, the ongoing development toward fully automatic alignments, are contributions in the software line. Furthermore, whole mounting of chromosomes on holey-carbon grids makes it possible to use even yesterday's 80-kV transmission electron microscope with a standard goniometer to collect tilt series. These advances in preparing whole-mount metaphase chromosomes enable laboratories that do not have access to a medium- or high-voltage transmission electron microscope to study complex structures like chromosomes in 3D using today's desktop computers.